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Ah a nl.an's reach should exceed his grasp, or wh~i;'s a heaven
for?-Robert Brownmg.

Ia PLANTE GALLERY
Unusual Things FrQm

MEXICO
3009 Central NE
NEXT DOOR TO THt: LOBO THEATt:R

.

Bicycle Licen~es .
Bicycle licenses can be obtamed
from the Albuquerque Municipal
office 400 Marquette NW; Room
101. ~ity 01-dinance requires that
bicycle taga be attached to all
bicycles used on public WHY~·
Current licenses are good until
llfarch 31, 1967.
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(Continued from page 1)
'Cats, 41-34. Mel Daniels brought
down 16 to cal'l'Y tl1e brunt of the
job. Spahn and Aboud both got 7
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Last Holf Upset
Staged by Lobos
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SPRING TIME

U. Cogers Escope L0 BO l:ditor, . lsgar
WAC Cellor, End Ask Court for Delay
Season With 1b-8
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THE BOB DYLAN SHOW
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New Mexico closed out its basketball season Saturday night by
sending the Arizona State University Sun Devils into the Western
Athletic Conference cellar with
an 82-63 victory.
The Lobos finished the regular
season with a 4-6 mark in the
WAC and a 16-8 mark on all
games played, ASU's record
dropped to 12-14 overall and 3-7
in the conference.
Daniels I.eads
The Wolfpack was led in scoring by l\Iel Daniels with 27 points.
However, he got tremendous support from fom• other teammates,
eMh of whom poured in points in
double figures, Jim Howard got
13, Ben Mm1roe 12, and Jim Patterson and Bill 1\forgan 10 caeh.
Arizona state's high-scoring
Freddy J,ewis was held to only 19
points. He was one of the WAC
scoring leaders throughout the
season with he and Dick Nemelka
of BYU trading the top spot.
J,astGame
Ic'our seniors played their last
(Continued on page 4)

CMc Auditori11111
SAT,. MARCH 19, 8:30 P.M.
Adntnca rKI<oll: $4, $3.50, $3, $2.50
RK!>rd Rtt~~dnvcws (Winrodt)
Ri..llii>g M"Jic (O<Iwntown)
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CUSHMAN MOTORS
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EARN YOUR MASTER'S DEGREE
OR PhD WHILE YOU WORK

apov.ttful and bold motion picture..• mad'!l:!a')
v.ith adults... for adults[
SHOWS 7:15-9:30
MON.-TUES.
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for instance ...

AT
MOTOROLA

A 1959 University of New Mexico graduate, Ray Cramer Jr.
joined the Connecticut Mutual a few years ago. He is now a
successful agent and an active member of his community.

IN @@[L@OO~OO~ PHOENIX
MS level an~
Mototot. offers the student at lhj ~s ~lon concurte,nllf·
portunlty toamnce hls car'rl!fra~hD 8csree In 111 ei1Yirot1'
Work and •~hle:ve • Maste s or
datil growth•
mant of tonstant challenge and tremon

Ray was appointed to the Connecticut Mutual's Honor Corps
in 1963. He WOn admission to the President's Club in 1964,

}
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THE £HGIN££RINO TRAININCJ f~~glneerlnS,

Ray Cramer is a good man to know. He's a fine
insurance agent.

'

Open taBS or MS graduates in Elec nc araseorbeller.
Chemical Engineering or Physics Wit~ ~r
state u~:
While pursuing an MS or PhD ~egre tational program c
varsity each trainee is ptaee1d11 10 81'Motorola.
erlng four engineering activ es 8
. All

.trxona

If an active role in your community's life appeals to you, if
you're looking for a career as a genuine professional, and if

..,
~

Take RAY CRAMER, Jr.

Ray serves his community by serving the needs of his
clients with experience and ability founded on a genuinely
professional attitude. He serves his community through active
participation in its affairs.
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THE MARKETING TRA!NING PR,()G:rlnS or Pf1yslcs
Open to BS graduates in Electncal f. 11 R1nelnees maY work
with a B·average or bettor. MarketmB 1 ~otatlo~alasslsn·
toward an MBA or an MS. or PhD degree•
mentsare In the markotmg area.

you feel you merit a better than average income, the
Connecticut Mutual offers you the advantages that
Ray has taken.
ihe Connecticut Mutual is 119 years old. Its 580,000
policyholder-members are insured for more than $6 billion.
Rapid growth generates unusual opportunities for
Connecticut Mutual men.
In Albuquerque, The Connecticut Mutual's office Is
headed by:
Timothy B. Ingwersen, C.LU
General Agent
243·3796
Bank of New Mexico Bldg., Downtown

Connecticut Mutual Life
INSURANCE COMPANY • HARTI'OIID

Monday, March 7, at 8 p.m.
John Cantwell, leader of the
gJ·oup, -said NeWlllan Existential
will ask itself if people think of
the Catholic religion as a society
externalist and legalistic about
moral matters affecting today's
man.
"Any student is invited," says
l\Ir. Cantwell. "It gives us all an
opportunity t11 sit around and
talk about something serious,
something that can't always be
done in the usually more casual
social contacts most of us have!'

Jn a Jletition filed with the Sub-

wrsiw AcUvitit•s Control Board,
Uw .Tusti<'l' ll1•pt. said a substantial numlwr of tll(' t•luh offiel'rs art•

Communist l'nrh· nwmhl'rs and

~Uth•s,

.J 1
i '., I'

I.

Image 'Of Catholics
Will Be Discussed

Tht• DUH<!il< Club, KatZNlhal'h
said, elaims a nwmlwrship of
ahout !lr.Ofl in apJll'oximal<'IY ;;,;
t•haph•rs throu~lluut tll<' l~nitt•ol

i

.

Student Court has approved a motion aslting that the
special election that was to have been held this Wednesday
be held off for one week.
Meeting in a special session, last night the court approved a request for the delay after listening to statements
made by Tom Isgar and LOBO editor Jim Jansson.
Isgar, representing the
Student Affairs Committee,
"What is the image of the Cath- sent a letter to the court askolic Religion on a State Campus?" ing for the delay so that
will be the topic discussed at New- there would be time to introman Existential, the informal con- duce changes in the constituversation forum over coffee, held tion before it was approved
in the Newn1an Center Lounge, on by the students.

arl:' suhjN•t to party dist'iplinl'.

CLASSIC 7:30
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Tlw JH•tititlll said till' dnh .-mill'
into l':<.ish•nn• al a cnn\·,•ution in
-Hnu ]t"r.ant..•isl•n .Tutu~ 11t to :!t. H'•~-~~~
Umt wus run hv Cummuni!1t I'm~~
mt•tllh!'I'S. 1'111; ('1•mmuni~t l'a;ty
has J!WVidt•d lt•ath•rshill, fun.ls
and otlu.•t• aid tc• tlw I>uHnis ('lulm
whllt• t•ontrullitlJ! tlll'il' polid<>:;, tlw
JWtition said.
Tlu• Snhv«•rRiw Adivitit•H ('un·
tml '*tt'1lf l!!:ill dt•st•t·iht•s a Com-munist frnnt m·g:mization m; o1w
that is sullst:mtinlly tlominatt•d,
dirt•t•h•d or rontt·oll<'d by a Communist-action orr,-:lliitation and
Jll'imnrily OJll'l'ilt<'d for the Jltll'·
tmst• of J-!ivin~r :lid to n Communist

0

artion ftl'OUp.

1'ht• ~ulw<•rsiw Adiviti<'!l Control Act t'l'quh·t•s t't•$dstrntion of
Gommtmist.front ATOU)lS ami au·
thorb:es Jll'ti tions hy the J ustict•
Uept. for rt~gistration orders. Tlw
law JH'OVith.•s fm· lwul'ings hy th<'
Snhvt•t•Riv!' Activitit•s Control
nom•d on llw !J<'lilimfs and allows
({!onlinuNI on puge 2}

•

Change Grammar
Along with small changes. in the
grammar of the constitution Isgar wants to introduce amendthat would; limit election committee members from Senate to those
who are not running for election.
The section calling for the for·
mation of a National and International Forum will be dropped.
These changes will be introdtlced'
in Senate this week.
Jim Jansson told the court that
there has been an arrangement
with the Student Affaira Committee and other senators to introduce
t"hanges in the section of the constitution dealing with Student
Publications Board and Radio
Board.
_,•.
Impeachment Required
The present form of the constitution would allow the Student
Body President to appoint and
dismiss members of these two
Boards. An amendment would be
introduced that would allow the
removal of a member of one of the
boards 11nly by impeachment. and
not by the Student Body President alone.
Impeachment would involve a
hearing in Senate and approval of
both Senate and President for dismissal.
After introduction and approval
of tho new changes the constitution will be presented to the studenta for radification, hopefully
by ne.xt week.

Campus Is Polled
By Student Group

ll.\N Im.H go<'~ high to g<'t his 2?!h ~oi~~~~ITI!~nni~ .!1-..!~ilt?~:-

---

~-

The poll on the war in Viet N am
is continuing today in the Union.
It is reported by YAF members,
who are running- the poll, that approximately 900 persons have already taken part in the voting.
They say that as many as 2,000
students may take part before the
voting ends Monday eV('lling.
Results of the poll will be made
public sometime later this week.

--

Mule Case Shifts to Police
Rttch a smnll force of men.

' "'rh 11 11 o!ire nev<'r know for a

r:wt if en n~ are fll'llllks ()\' t~e real
thing " an Albuqttt'rt!Ue pohce of·
li<-N' ~aid. "This is why tht; ~am·
]JUS )Juli\'l' gave only mmunal
Ml'Vl'illntWl',

INTERVIEWS: BEGINNING
9 A.M. THURSDAY, MAMCH 10
AT UNM PLACEMENT BUREAU
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The LOBO wishes to officially
recommend a triple increase in
the budget 11f Student Co11rt, hie!
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Morgan sat out most of the
second half as he picked up his
fourth foul with more than 17
minutes to go in the game. Spahn,
Pickett, Fox, and Aboud all finished the game with three each
for Ari20na.
New Mexico closes out the season tomorrow night againat Ari·
zona State Univeraity. Arizona
travela to Wyoming for their last
encounter uf the year. Tho game
at Albuquerque will dl'termine
who owns the cellar position.

" ,. ll' Slllt
, I•

Not Against lltt• (,uw
Wlwu nskNl if laking tho nm!c
into tlw fr:tl<'rnity hou5c ~vas. m
ilHclf nng·hlst the law, the elty po:
lit·t> said it waa not. "tt woul~ be
sl.rt•H•hing 11 point to ntuke J~jt
tnkinr~ the nnimnl into the bUt,
ing ugninst the lnw-~unlcss :v~~ I
Uw intention to hurt ~lw .unmhll
wns the reason for bt'!ngltlg t ~
nninull into tho frntcrruty house,

tl

a police oflicer said. "It is difficult
to say if this would be breaking
nny lnw," he said.
The UNJ\1 eampus police suid
that all thy know about the case
is what they rem! in the papers.
"All I can tell you," Officer A. E.
Hoyb:tl of th cnmpus force said,
"i~ that the tl{lministration is handling the whole affair."
Sigma Chi otlidals sny that they
have requested a rctt•action of the
r.o BO stories 11n the mule killing
im·ident-~-n<> such retraction has
been 1·cqucsted.
A UNM alumnus, Louis Keating in n letter to the Albuquerque
,1 ou'tnal referred to the killing of

'

.

the mule as "burbarian." Mr. Keating says that he "strongly protests the whole affair" and he calls
for "atrongm• action" by the University. "As a citizen of this community I would now be in the
Ioeal jail if I had participated in
tha t"prank\''

Election Committee
A special EJection Committee
orientation meeting will meet
in Room 250-D 11f the Union
at 7:30 p.m. M11nday, All
Spurs, election officials, and
intet·estcd volunteers please
attend.

·-
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Student Publications llo.,rd of the Associated Students of the University of New Me~ico.
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.
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'
Editor -------------:.'--~-~- ..-----------~ Barbara Wame

Editor-in-Chief
.

' Managing
Business Supervisor -----.------~-----l~-:---~----- Richa1·d French

Advertising Manager ---.-'-.-----------··----,.-~------- Richard Pfaff
· '
Morning Editol' -------- 2~-:;--.---.-----~:-,~~------------ Bob Storey
Sports Editor -·--------------.. -----~~-.: ____________ Paul Couey
News Editor -----------------------------~--------- Tish Granger
Staff Writer:;~: Bill Waid, Nooley Reinheardt, Ann Lehnhausen.
""""-' Staff Photographer: Pete Kendall.
Business Staff: JoAnn Judith Bailey, secretary. James 'l'. Bezemek,
circulation· manager. Richard McDonald, mail clerk.
Staff: Lynne Frindell, Tom Ormsby, Yola Gradi, Mike Montgomery,
' Kay Awbabo.

A Top-Seeded Team
THE LATEST COMMUNIQUE received from Student Council indicated that those esteemed executives had accepted
thfs newspaper's challenge to a LOBO-Student Council basketball game within Jthe
next two weeks.
..,
"fl TO!]ay;·the(tQl30 wishes to announce its varsity squad
'ani1 cominent on the• prospects of the Student Council team.
Supplying the lJeight and rebounding power of the
campus journalists of .play.er-coach Jim Jansson, will be 6'6
Tom Garner (known l('lcallYt as Jolly Green), 6'2 Wilt the
kFlower Mike Montgomery, and 6'1 "Fair Sized Animal" Paul
Couey.
'

-

"

•

I

•

'

AS GUARDS and play-makers, the LOBO boasts Bob
"Tall" Storey, Buffalo Bill Waid, and tiny Nooley Reinheardt
(known by his nickname Bobby Joe Moehill.) Pete "DOC"
Kendall will be the LOBO staff basketball trainer. Kendall
has trained some of the best basketballs in the country.
Head water boy will be wonder boy "Robin" Tom Ormsby.
Athlete Foot director will be Chuck "The Roast" Lanier.
Defensively, the journalists believe in the power of the
press which will vary from a full court, half court, and zone
press depending on the stamina maintained by the reporters.
Offensively, the LOBO staff will run the old arm pit plays.
STUDENT COUNCIL is believed to have named Steve
"The Shrimp" Bacchus, 5'7, to low post position which had
.....,.originally reserved for Carro] "The Crude" Cagle, 5'3. The
position of high posts will probably go to Robin "The Bod"
Dozier, wing-women to Jezebal Janie Stowers, and playmaker
to Kathy "The Kitty Kat" Hayes. The female players may
be ruled ineligible because of a rumored conspiracy among
the trio to wear bikinis for the game-to draw more personals
from the LOBO staffers.
Top reserves for the Student Council are expected to
be James "The Saint" Branch, 5'2; Smilely Jim McAdams,
5'1; Carlton "The Slaw" Cole, 5'0; Dandy Dan Dennison, 4'9;
Jess "Sandy" Sandoval, 4'8; Tom "the Brass" Horn, 4'7;
Dick "The Donut" Baker, 4'6, and Tiny Tom Miller, 4'2 1/3.
Offensively, the Council will run off the ·give and go
plays of the female trio and the LOBO staff is expected to
really pay for it. Defensively, the Council will probably rely
on Steve "The Shrimp" Bacchus' lame wing act.
-Jim Jansson

i•J.

LETTERS
DIGNITY SLAPPED
Dear Editor:
Once again this year UNM witnessed another slap in the face
of the dignity of her students.
I am referring to the totally
biased and un-realistic awarding
of the "spirit" trophy to the SAE
fraternity.
. Completely shoving aside and
ignoring the basic "reason in being" of tha trophy, those who
voted for the trophy turned in•
stead to parsonal attachments and
... ;'Sentiments.
A large group of those responsible for deciding on the "spirit"
trophy are directly connected to
the winner. Either by being a
member or by belonging to its
puppet organization for pin-mates.
I'm not saying that SAE didn't
show spirit. They did send a tele•
gi'am to the basketball team. They
finally got around to putting up a
sign, although they waited un~il
the last basketball game to do tt.
Of c::out•se there was always football. Who can evar forgat t'he
thrillng sound of soma 50 whskay
bottles clanking and shining in
.
,
the stands?
Yes, they showed school spli'It,

tf .
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(11Cub8 May Rave Slavery

By BETSY
COHN
"
Collegiate Press Sevice
·
)
(Last of a series of four
It is hard to be certain e:x:11ctly
what is happening in Cuba, today.
Brochures pichtring blindfolded
men ·before ruthless th·ing squads,
starving children and devastated
lands have been issued by the
various exile groups.
.These conditions may p1·evail
but to what extent is uncertain
and "unpublished in American
newspapers," said Ramon Martin,
head of the CTO (Cuban Fed eration of Labor) in Miami.
Nevertheless,
information
from underground as well as.recently arrived exiles indicates
that in Cuba the.-e are mpre.
than 75,000 people in jail, conditions in the jails are bad and
many are being executoo by
firing squads.
Medical care is inadequate, and
Cuba now is suffering from lack
of proper sanitation, according to
exiles. Food is scarce and the peo'pie are rationed to one meal a
day, continued Martin.
"Cuba had a population of six
and one half million: at present
there are 6oo,ooo in exile: 85,ooo
have applied to leave in the refugee shuttle; there are hundreds in
Cuba who are anti-Castro - in
total over one-sixth of the Cuban
population
are
anti-Castro,"
Alfredo Gonzalez, a participant in
the Bay of Pigs invasion, said.
He told of the difficulty exiles
are having in trying to get their
families out of Cuba and said,
"Castro wants to keep the
young people; it is e!lsiest to
indoctrinate school children in
the ways of Communism."
He spoke of his seven-year old
-son whom he has been trying to
bring to Ame1•ica for the past several years. "In school students
learn the alphabet by reciting
phrases such as 'C is for Castro,
R is for Russia . . • etc.'
"Nevertheless, the :family is
very powerful and influential so
the children are taught the truth
at home by parents, by letters and
by the 'Voice of Cuba,' an exile
radio station," according to Gonzalez.
·
Castro has restricted boys
from 14 to 17 from leaving the
country in prder that they may
serve in the military. "Women
may soon be forced to participate in the military as well,"
commented Gonzalez.
Plans for 1966 call for 400,000
women to work the year round
throughout the island in hopes
they can bring about a $1 billion
increase in production. In 1965
some 200,000 women were already
out of their homes, performing a
variety of tasks which ranged
from coffee and tobacco picking
to cane-cutting and cattle-raising.
The 7,00() college students who
occupied Cuba's nine universities
have now greatly diminished.
"Those students who are left in

Letters are welcome, and should be no
longer_ thatt 250 words, typewritten, double
apac:ed. Name, telephone number and ad·
dr.,.. mllllt be included, gJthough name will
be Withheld upon r.,..u ..t.

about 5 times this entire year.
But what of the other groups who
showed school spirit? Those
groups which worked for every
athletic event? Those who made
signs for every game, not only f01•
the gym, but for their buildings as
well? This was to show not only
those at the games, but all of the
students that they were behind
our teams 100 pet• cent and proud
of it. What of the group which,
trying to creata a new atmosphere
of spirit, developed a card section
for the first time in the school's
history?
I can tell you what happaned to
these gi'oups. They were thrown
second and third place. Why? Because they didn't have the foresight to go in the easy way and
pin a Chapparel or secure the
membership of a cheerleader.
I can only say in closing, that
I feel school spirit was hurt more
than advanced Saturday night.
Those who worked so hard !lnd so
long can not possibly feel satisfied
at seeing their goal awarded to a
semi, part time competitor.
Sincerely yout•s
Frank Neuman

NEWS ROUNDUP

1

TO DEAN CHASE
To the Editor:
This is a copy of the letter we
sent William Chase, Associate
Dean of Men.
We Were shockad at your lack of
judgment and intelligence in hand·
ling the case which has recently
arisen over the "Mule Incident"
at tha Sigma Chi Fraternity. It
does ·not seem to fit. the offica
which you hold.
Whether or not a Sigma Chi
member took. part in the macabre
death of the helpless beast, it took
place either in the fraternity
house or on the gi'oUnds and therefore, they should be held rasponsible fo rit. It is their responsibility to take cara of their pledges
and they, we're sure, were per•
fectly aware of what took placet
We don't see how you can possibly condone this sickening inci•
dent with an inane statement
such as, ''it was just a prank.''
How far do pranks hava to go he·
fore they are called ct•iminal? ' ' '
We strongly urge you to take
a stronget• stand on this senseless
brutality,
Ann and Peter Ziegler

•

rifi

Cuba cannot
attend
the umve
1t' ·
1
they first
declare
Ies un es 5
·
. t
M t.
themselves Commums s.
OS
students are anti-Castro and will
not oblige this policy," said Jo-se
Gonzales Puente, an ex-Cuban
senator.
.
.
"Those who m·e enrolled m the
universities are being taught with
Communist-censored
textbooks
and Communist indoctrinatad professors," he claimed.
Other students, such as Gon·
zalez, have left the Cuban universities and enrolled in Amer1·
can cplleges. Gonzalez grad'!·
ated from Louisiana State Un1•
.versity ill agricultural engi·
'neering. He planned to return
to Cuba and work with sugar
production. He is presently
studying law at the University
of Miami so he will be able to
act as a "mediator between
Cuban and American governments when Cuba receives her
independence."

c
e·ldler onducts

·F

c·IV•I. C symphony

Arthur Fiedler, world-famous
conductor of the Boston Pops, will
conduct the Albuquerque Civic
Symphony in a special Pops program Tuesday, March 8 at 8:30
p.m., in the Civic Auditorium.
Fiedler, a master at combining
musicianship and showmanship,
ha sselected the following program for performance here. The
first part will include Tchaikovsky's "Polonaise from Eugen
Onegin"; Rossini's overture to
"La Gazza Ladra"; Grainger's
"Irish Tune :from County Derry";
and Franck's "Variations Symphoniques," featuring Alice Sheffet as piano soloist.
Features Pops
Following intermission, the orchestra will play Khachaturian's
"Suite from Masquerade"; a medley of Richard Rodger's waltzes
which .inclues such well-known
tunes as "Lover," and "It's a
Grand night for Singipg"; Hayman's arrangement of "Dancing
Through the Years," a threading
together of dance rhythms from
the Charleston to the Cha-ChaCha and Rock-n-Roll; Mancini's
"Great Race March"; and the
popular "Pops Round-Up," Richard Hayman's orchestration of
themes from television westerns
such as Bonanza, Wagon Train,
Rawhide an dothers,
Sponsored by the Albuquerque
Symphony Women's Association,
the benefit concert will feature a
traditional pops atmosphere,
h' hi' ht--' b
·
f · 1
Jg Jg "" Y a sprtng esttva
theme. Main ftoor seating will be
reserved seats at tables of eight.
Balcony seating will be resrved
and unreserved. Champagne, beer
and soft drinks may be purchased
by main floor patrons throughout
the performance.
Tickets Available
Tickets for the event are available from members of the
Women's Association and at
Reidling's, Sears Coronado, Music
Mart, Cleveland's and New Mex~
ico Book Store in Winrock. The
Civic Auditorium box office will
be open Monday, March 7 from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Tuesday,
March 8 from 10 a.m. until concert time.

Engineers Present
Papers for Contest

Th
1 ft 'n Cuba ar
t 1
the yoosuengepeolple,· but thf>enooldoannyd
proud citizens who prefer to die
in their country rather th11n to
leave it. Also left in Cuba are
the wealthy "novice politicians"
who have given money to Castro,
in turn receiving top prestige posidtdionds in Castro's regime, he
a e ·
According to ex-senator Puente,
there are widespread misconceptions about Cuba and statements
have be.en Cmbade tha ~ ~he lowder
classes m u a are IVmg un er
better conditions today than they
did before Castro.
·'This is incorrect," he said.
"The people of the lower classes
were once able to live off the
land; today they are slaves." According to Gonzalez, "There is
even more poverty among the
lower classes now; for there is
less in Cuba to go around.
''Formerly, the people were able
to get food from the black market; now they cannot get anything that was available to them
then."
--------
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Nkrumah Vows Return to Ghana
GUINEA- Deposed Ghanaian
President Kwame Nkrumah spoke
to his people by t·adio yesterday

Motorcycles and the ways of
racing them was a speech that was
given Friday, March 4. Not an unusual topic, until it is mentioned
that there were exhibits on hand.
A student, whose name is withheld to protect him from the local
constabulary, brought a motorcycle into Mitchell Hall, mufflers
blaring. Amidst the screech of
brakes and the odor of burnt rubber, the student managed to put
his point across. The effect was
overpowering in a speech to • • •
inform.

Explosion Blasts
DuBois Offices

·•·. By United Press International
V.C. Sull'er Heavy Casualties
SAIGON - 'l'he U.S. Marines
are conducting what may become
theil• most successful operation in
the VietNam war,
'.rhey have wiped out much of a , ·
North Vietnamese regiment in
fighting 330 miles north of
Saigon. The Communist troops
were caught by the Leathernecks
and South Vietnamese troops in
a narrow valley.
As the military vise closed on
them, the Communists had one
choice: stand and die, or run and
be slaughtered. Perhaps as many
as 1,000 North Vietnamese soldiers have been killed in Operation Utah. The confirmed death
toll, by body count, stands at 516.
American officers think the
regiment is pxobably so new to
the country that it didn't know
the terrain and couldn't find the
many pathways out of the Marine
trap.
The Communists also suffered
heavy losses 35 miles from
Saigon. The U.S. "Big Red One"
infantry division killed 188 Viet
Cong in that battle. The Communist dead were stacked so high in
front of American guns that the
V.C. used the bodies as cover to
fire into U.S. positions.
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(Continued from page 1)
appeals to the courts.
In filing the patition, Katzenbach said:·
"This is a disclosure, not a
criminal action. Registration does
not imply illegality and does not
curtail an organization's activities, but it does require disclosure
of such information as identity of
officers and sources and distribUtion of funds.''
The ALBUQUERQUE JOURNAL reported that "leaders of
the W. E. B. DuBois Club here
said Friday their activities won't
be curtailed by the Justice Dept.'s
effort to have the organization
register as a Communist front.''
Rudy Andrews, Southwest co·
ordinator for the DuBois Clubs
told the JOURNAL that, "The
DuBois Club nationally has allowed Communists to be members
because we feel as socialists we
don't have the right to dictata any
persons politieal affiliations."
Asked what the club would do
about the Justice Dept.'s effort to
have it register afl a Communist
front, James Kennedy, UNM student and member of the local DU·
Bois Club chapter, told the JOURNAL: "I'm sure they'll fight it.''
On whether he will attend any
federal hearings Kennedy told the
JOURNAL: "If I were supeoned
I wouldn't have much choice. I
would follow lawyers' advice and
that of the national (office). In
answering questions I would make
Use of my constitutional privileges. I have no intention of co. operating with unconstutional
process(!s which are violations of
our democratic heritage.''

UNM electrical engineering stu•
dents will present technical papers
at the annual Student Papers
Contest, March 17,
The Albuquerque Section of the
IEEE and the UNM student
branch are jointly sponsoring the
conte!!t to be held in Room 231
D-E in tha Student Union at 7:30
p.m. Money contributed by local
Miss Spring
companies and the student branch
of IEEE will be given as prizes.
T.he Miss Spring contest, spon·
The winner will be eligible for sored by the Dance Committee of
an expense paid trip to the area the Union Directorate, has been
contest at Utah State University changed from a bathing suit con•
in mid-April. There he will com- test to a Bermuda 'Shorts contest.
pete for a chance at winning up No reason was given for the ·
to $300 in cash awards at the change. The deadline lor applica·
Region 6 IEEE conference in 1tions has been extended to March
Tucson.
9 because of the :t'ormat switeh.

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer School, a

.
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·Trotskyite· Faces
U.S. Deportation

front Guinea. Nkrumah vowed to
return to Ghana and put to death
a! Headers of the military regime
which ousted him from office Feb.
24 while he was in Peking.
Nkrumah said "I know the
By TIM HUNTER
Ghanaian people will remain
Joseph Johnson, an organizer
faithful to me as well as to my
of
the Trotskyite Socialist Workparty and government. Rest asers
Party in Minnesota, appeared
sured that I shall soon be back
at
a
sma11 gathering here Friday.
among you . . .''
J
ohn!;lon,
who is presently facThe African leftist went to
ing
deportation
as an alien, is
Guinea by way of Russia after
traveling
to
various
cities pleadlearning he had been ousted.
ing
his
case
and
appealing
for
While in Moscow, he reportedly
:funds.
asked the Soviets to help him
A group of students gathered in
retum to power, but was refused.
the
Union loung to hear Johnson
-aand to take part in an announced
Explosion Hits DuBois
"soul session."
Headquarters
Situation Is Unjust
SAN FRANCISCO-An-explo"
sion ripped through the National
Johnson described his situation
Headquarters of the W.E.B. Du- as being "unjust" and said that he
Bois Clubs in San Francisco yes- has been declared "a stateless perterday morning .. The two-story son" by the Immigration and Naframe building was unoccupied at tionalities Service of the federal
the time, and no injuries were re- government. Johnson said the raported.
son for this position by the gov·ernThe DuBois Clubs were labeled ment is that" I took part in muniby the Justice Department Fri- . cipal elections in Canada.'' Johnday as a Communist front organ- son said that he was born in Chicization. Attorney Geenral Nich- ago in 1930 and is thus a native
olas Katzenbach called the clubs citizen, not a stateless person.
In 1953 Johnson, as a youth,
a "Marxist youth organization
created and contro1led" by the left the United States and went to
Canada to live because of "vague
Communist Party.
Terence Hallinan, National Ex- and not very well directed feelings
ecutive Secretary of the clubs, of rebellion against 'racism' and
said he was "convinced beyond a 'militarism' in the United States.''
In 1959 he learned while living
doubt" that the explosion was set
deliberately. He said "The Viet under an assumed name, that he
Nam war in general, and Katzen- was being sought by the FBI for
bach'-s charges in particular, draft evasion. He subsequently
returned to the United States and
created tl1e environment for (the)
act." He added that the "shock- stood trial. He was sentenced to
ing thing" was that the bombing two years in a Federal prison for
"happened in a city as liberal as failing to notify his draft board
of his presence in Canada. While
San Francisco.''
in prison he met the famous "bird
man of Alcatraz," Robert Stroud.
Notified by Officials
Three years after his release
from prison, he was notified by

Nebraska Displays
Professor's Photos

LISTEN TO KNMD

Yell Leader Tryouts
Three black and white photographs by Van Deren Coke, chairTryouts for male yell leaders
!"an of t~e art ?e~art!"ent, are will be Mat·ch 8-9 at 12:30 and
mcluded m an mv1tatlonal Ne- .. 3.:30 p.m. in the Activities Center.
braska photography show.
· f th U ·
Entitled "American Photography: _0 _ _e__n_Io_n_._ _ _ _ _ _ __
The Sixties," the exhibit reveals
recent trends. It 'vill remain on
view through March 20 at the
Sheldon Memorial Art Gallery,
University of Nebraska.
Coke's pltotographs include
semi-abstract works done in the
past three years. Two of his former students, Eugene Meatyard,
now teachinb at the University of
Kentucky, and Jack Stuler of the
Al'izona State University, also are
represented.

'i

COVERED WAG<:JI'
SEE INDIANS MAKE
TURQUOISE JEWELRY

OLD TOWN

officials that he was no longer
considered a· citizen. He has been
asked by the Immigration Service
to appear before the. local board
and plead why he should not be
deported.
The government is basing its
case on the fact that he ran fot·
office in Canada and also voted,
having taken an oath of allegiance to the English monarch.
Johnson points out, however, that
he never renounced his American
citizenship, whic his required procedure,

CASA BUON

APPETITO
ITALIAN DINNERS EXCLUSIVELY

DIAL 344-3182
Reservations Advisable
Dinner 5:00 to 9:30 p.m.
Sunday Dinner Noon to 9 p.m.
C:losed Monday

219 CLAREMONT NW

,.

Learn Europe from behind the counter

25000 JOBS
IN EUROPE
Luxembourg-Each student
applicant receives a $250 travel grant and a paying job
in Europe such as office, factory, sales, resort, farm work,
etc. Send $2 (for handling
and airmail) to Dept. 0, American Student Information
S~Jrvice, 22 Ave. de la Liberte,
., Gt~nd· DU:chy; Qf..Luxembourg
. fon ~· 36-page booklet giving
all jobs, details and travel
: grant application forms.

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY
89 Winrock Center

298-1828
Fiction and Nonfiction
Children's Books
Paperbacks
Bargains

;I

CLINICAL PHARMACY
5002 GIBSON BLVD. S.E.

PH. 255·1647

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
SPECIAL CONSIDERATION GIVEN TO U.N.M. STUDENTS.

PRESCRIPTIONS -

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES -

CRUTCHES, WHEEL CHAIRS, WALKERS AND COOL STEAM VAPORIZERS.

FIRST AND GOLD

DIAL 247-4347

MAKE THE EVEN IN~
MEMORABLE-RENT A TUX!
COAT and TROUSERS 6.50
-COMPLETE OUTFIT ONLY $1 0.00

Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Suspenders, Handkerchief, Studs, Cufflinks, Tie and Boutonniere.

SOUTHWEST
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
ELECTRIC SHAVER ANil
LIGHTER REPAIR
200 THIRD NW
247-8210

if she doesn't give it to you •••
-get it yourself!

JADE e...

Take RAY CRAMER, Jr.
for instance ...
A 1959 University of New Mexico graduate, Ray Cramer Jr.
joined the Connecticut Mutual a few years ago. He is now a
successful agent and an active member of his community.
Ray serves his community by serving the needs of his
clients with experience and ability founded on a genuinely
professional affitude. He serves his community ·through active
participation in its affairs.
Ray was appointed to the Connecticut Mutual's Honor Corps
in 1963. He won admission to the President's Club in 1964.
Ray Cramer is a good man to know. He's a fine
insurance agent.

If an active role in your community's life appeals to you, i(
you're looking for a career as a genuine professional, and if
you feel you merit a beffer than average income, the
Connecticut Mutual offers you the advantages that.
Ray has taken. ·
The Connecticut Mutual is 119 years old. Its 580,000 .
policyholder•members are insured for more than $6 billion.
Rapid growth generates unusual oppo.rtunities for
Connecticut Mutual men.

Colo1ne, 6 oz., $4.50
After Shave, 6 !JZ., $3.50
Deodorant Stick, $1.75
Buddha Cologne Gift l'ackas:o, 12 oz.,
Spray Cologne, $3.50
Buddha soap Gift Set, $4.00
Cillogne, 4 oz., $3.00
After Shave, 4 o%. 1 $2.50

In Albuquerque, The Connecticut Mutual's office is
headedby:
~
Timothy B. Ingwersen, C.LU
General Agent
243-3796
Bank of New Mexico Bldg., Downtown

Connecticut Mutual Life
S\YANt(, N£.W YORK- SOLI! Dl~fAII!Utdft

INSURANCG COMPANY • HARTFORD

~·

RENTAL AND SALE OF

fully accredited University of Adzona
program, cc;>nducted in cooperation
with professor5 from Stanford Univer·
sify, University of California, and Guo·
dalaje~ra, will offer June 27 to August
8, art, folklore, geography, history,
language ond lltere~ture courses. Tuition, board and room is $265, Write
Prof. Juan B. Rae!, P.O. Box 7227,
Stanford, Calif.

I
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INTERVIEWS: BEGINNING

9 A.M. THURSDAY, MARCH 10
AT UNM PLACEMENT BUREAU
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Records Fall at AAU M.eet

PATRONIZE lOBO ADVERTISERS

The 1966 AAU track and field record was 55.6. Edith McGuire, Multnomah AC in Orego11 with·a
meet is over, but not until after running for Tennessee State A time of 4:09.5.
six world records and numerous and I, set a world record in the
High Jump
AAU meet recot•ds were broken. 220 with a 24.1 mark. The old
Lobos Jeff Brannon and George
Four of the records went to mark, . set by Vivian Brown also
Loughridge took third and fourth
women athletes. That left two fo1• from 'l,'ennessee State, was 24.8.
in the high jump. Both cleared 6-6
the men when At•t Walker of the
W~>man 60-yard Record
in
the event which was won by
Southern California Striders set
Miss McGuire's teammate Wyoa record in the hop-skip-and-jump mia Tyus set a wo1·ld's record in John Thomas of Boston with a
with a leap of 54 feet, 91(2 ,inches, the 60-yard dash. Her time was leap of 7-0. Both Thomas and
The old record was 53 feet, 81,1, 6.5, one tenth of a second under Richard Ross had cleared the
inches.
the listed record of 6.6 held by h'eight but Thomas won a jump-off
Ross while the bar set at
Pole Vault Record
Miss Tyus, Miss McGuire, and with
6-10.
Bob Seagren,
19-year-old Eleanor Haslam of Canada.
The Lobo mile relay team got
The other record was set by
member of the Southem CaliforSTUDENT
SHOWS
a
·school
record in that event with
nia Striders also got a world mark Hungary's Sausza :Nagy-Szabo in
a
3:12.8
timing,
but
had
to
settle
PRICE
2:20
4:00
in the pole vault. He set a new the 880, Her time was 2:08.6, betfor
second
place
behind
the
world
$1.00
5:40 7:20
world indoor mark at 17 feet, and tering the old record of 2:10.2
held by Madeline Manning of record holders from Southern Uni%. inch.
9:05
versity with a 3:12.7 mark.
Cleveland,
Ohio.
The women's world records went
UNM Shows Strength
to CharlotteCook, running unatNew
Mexico, while not taking
tached from Compton, California,
in the 440 at 54.2 seconds. The old any firsts, showed good strength.
Rene Mattison ran third in the
60-yard dash with a 6.1 timing.
UNM's two-mile relay took second
to the 49er track club with a
7:28.8. The 49ers ran it in 7:27.4.
at the rate of
Web Loudat and George Scott
got fourth and fifth in the mile
l'espectively. Loudat's time was
4: 10.8, Scott's was 4:11.5. The
mce was won by Jim Grelle of
(Continued from page 1)
Ia PLANTE GALLERY
game in Johnson Gym. They were
Fun Things From
Most Reading Dynamics Graduates can
Jim Howard, Jim Johnston, Jim
Patterson, and Keith Spanholtz.
The rest return for another seaHOW IS THIS POSSIBLE? YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
son next year.
3009 Central NE
NEXT DOOR TO THE LOBO THEATER
New Mexico completely dominated the backboards, both offensively and defensively. UNM
pulled down 57, Arizona State got
39. Ben Monroe led in that department with 17 followed by big 6-9
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA FE
LOS ALAMOS
Mel Daniels with 12. Dennis
Univ of New Mexico
Hamilton led the Sundevils with 9.
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
Cold on Percentage
Student Union Bldg.
• MARCH 9
Percentage wise New Mexico
MARCH 10
MON. MARCH 7
and Arizona State were cold.
College of Santa Fe
6 and 8 P.M.
UNM could only manage 37.8 per
4 and 7 P.M.
cent from the field on 25 of 67
!ienildus Hall
attempts. ASU shot 37.5 per cent
Room 231-E
Los Alamos High School
Phone 672-3433
on 24 of 64 attempts.
Study Hall
TUES. MARCH 8
ASU hit 15 of 21 from the ireePhone 672-3433
throw line while New Mexico got
4, 6 and 8 P.M.
32 of 39.
Room 231-A
In other WAC games, Wyoming
THE BOB DYLAN SHOW
downed Arizona, 104-66 and BrigCivic Auditorium
ham Young downed NCAA-bound
SAT,.
MARCH
19, 8:30 P.M.
Utah ,115-100. Brigham Young
You will see an amazing documented film about Reading Dynamics. learn
Advance Tickets: $4, $3.50, $3, $2.50
will represent the Western Athhow Reading Dynamics can help you faster reading, improved compreletic Conference in the National
Record Rendezvous (Winrock)
Riedling Music (Downtown)
Invitational Tournament in New
hension, greater retention.
York City. New Mexico had been
in the tournament the last two
years in a row.
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University _Ends
Season With 16-8
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65o-4 times,. $2.00. Insertion•
lnttst be trubrnitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 169, Stndent Publiea·
tiona Building. Phone 277-4002 or 277-4102.
FOR SALE
GOOD used furniture made by Drexel ; 1
bedroom suite, 1 dining room suite, one
small cabinet. Call R. D. Norman: office,
277·3205 or home, 256·6577. 2/23·3/10.
MUL:El BURGER8-29c Mon. thru Fri. 309
Stanford SE.
FOR RENT
ADOBE house, 1621 Baylta Lane NW, I
bedroom, fireplace, completely furnished,
Beautiful Joeation, private road. Avail·
able now. $85. Ini!uire 344•1266, Mrs.
Symmeo. 3/7, 9, 10.
2 B:E:DROOM, unfUrnished apartment, $85
per month. Close to Univeroity at 714
Truman NE. Call 268·6840 or 255-3734.
3/3, 4, 7, 8.
SERVICES
TYPEWRITER sales & repair. Speeial
rate& to UNM otndents on all machines.
Free pickup & delivery,. E & E Typewriter Service. 2217 Coal SE, phone 243·
0588.

PERSONALIZED and creative alterations
and restyling. Sewing and mending. Mts.
Hllver, 207 Stanford SE (close to Unl·
vcnity) , phone 242-7533.
. .
PERSONALS
Congrats to Bruce and Bill on their new
"house" at 320 Cornell SE,

When you can't
afford·to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDozTII
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
lhe hazy. lazy feelings of mental
elugglshness. Noooz helps restore
your natural mental vitality... helpl
quicken physical reactions. Vou ba.
come more naturally alert to people
1nd conditione around you. Yet
NoDozlussafe as coffee. AnYtime
• , •when you can't afford to be dull,
lhlrpen your wlta with No Doz.

SAFE AS COFFEE

I
I

I

I
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READING DYNAMICS is a unique, revolutionary new pr~ce~:s .of readin?
rapidly down the page, allowing the eyes to trigger the mmd d!rectly. ~h1s
eliminates the bad habits which cause slow reading; 1-!he hab1t of sa~mg
the words to ourself. 2-Seeing only one word at a t1me. 3-Regressaon,
that is, going back and rereading material unnecessarily.
READING DYNAMICS encourages students to bring their own technical
books to study. In addition to improving their reading speed and comprC:
hension, they can also get some of their "homework" out of ~he way. ~h1s
is valuable to students as special techniques are used on techmcal mater1al.
READING DYNAMICS is different from other courses. No machines are
used. You learn, instead, to use your hand as a pacer, a tool you always
have with you. Conventional rapid reading courses aspire to 450-600 words
per minute. Most Reading Dynamics graduates can read between 1,500
and 3,000 words per minute, and many go even higher.
~TTTTT~T~

Y•TTTTT

GUARANTEE
,_ We guarantee to increase the reading elfi·
ciency of each studenl by at least lhree
times with equal or better comprehension.
~ We will refund !he entire tuition of any
sludent who does not triple his reading
~ efficiency as measured by the beginning
p- and subsequent h!sts, or the student may
relake the course free of charge. A re·
~ fund is conditional upon the student attend·
~ ing cdl classes or having made up missed

..... ..... ..... ..... .....

...... .....

...

....

...

"'

~·

sessions with the teacher. The student must
also have practiced. the required number
of. hours, following the assignments as outlined by the teacher. The average student
may expect a five·timo increase in reading speed, and an improvement in com·
prehension and recall. Any student who
must withdraw from the course for any reason may re·enler any subsequent courses
at any future time, at no additional cost.
............... .A .............................
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FINAL SPRING SERIES BEGIN:

ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA FE

Mon., March 14, 7 to 10 P.M.
Tues., March 15, 7 to 10 P.M.

Tues., M11rch 15, '1 lo 10 P.M.
Colleg<l of Santa Fe
Benildus Hall

!leading Dynamios Institute
207 Dartmouth NE

..

LOS ALAMOS
Wed., March 16, 7 to 10 P.M.
Los Alamos High School
Study Hall

Bathing Suits in
Spring Contest

Practice and Theory Sessions are
held om
Fridays, 7 lo 9 P.M. and
Phane 265·6761

Practice and Theory Sosslons
are held on,
Thursde~ys1 7 to 9 P.M.
Phone 672·3433 (Santa Fe)

PhMe 265.6761

207 Dartmouth NE

...
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I EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE I
I
·I
- ------Practice and Theory Sessions are
held on:
Fridays, 7 to 9 P.M. and
Saturdays, 1 to 3 P.M.

•

Albuquerque, New Mexico

•

TEAR OUT THIS AD - -

....

265-6761
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SIXTY'·SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

The LOBO Stair has just purchased basketball uniforms for
the LOBO-Council game, the;r are
yellow.
·

No Action Yet

I 800 Words per mi_nute II
I
I
FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
I

I

EXIco Lo

. Wednesday, March 9, 1966
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Mule Killing Case
Assigned}o UNM
·Police Committee
The U:NM Police Commission
has assigned one of their policemel! to find out more facts on the
.
mule slaying case.
Past chairman of the Police
Commission, Jess Sandoval, said
that the mule case would not be
put on the a,genda for their meetings until more facts were obtained.
"No official action has yet been
taken," Sandoval said.
The Police Commission had its
regular meeting March 7. In two
weeks at the next meeting, the
incid!!nt will be discussed in detail.

In an eff~rt to conform with
sororities'
constitutions,
the
Dance Committee of the Union
Directorate chaTtged the Miss
Spring Contest from a bathing
suit contest to a Bermuda, shorts
contest, committee chairman Bill
Ross said last night.
Format Changed
Some of the constitutions forbid
their members to enter a contest
attired in a bathing suit. That
and the fact that other organizations might object, and in an
effort to get more response the
Dance Committee changed' the
format, Bill Rose, chairmal! of
the committee said. It was a "spur
of the moment" change, he said.
The response, he said, has heel!
much grea,ter since the format
change.
Ross said the contest was
planned in an effort to bring
Volunteer workers are needed
more traditions to the university
by
Young Democrats for the
"instead of just the hanging of Maytheprimary
election.
the Greens." He said that they
Pete
Tras,
president of the
expect approximately 25 entrants.
Young Democrats, said that jobs
Semifinals will be Thursday in will be phone calling, passing out
a closed session with faculty mem- literature and other such activibers choosing 15 girls. These 15 ties.
will have their pictures taken
Excellent Opportunity
and they will be displayed in th~
"This is an excellent opportunUnion, Ross explained.
ity to see how the organization
To Vote at Dance
is run," said Tras.
At the Wednesday night dance,
There will be a table in the
March 23, the contestants will be Union March 24 and 25 to pass
presented. The students at the out literature on all the candidance will vote then, and the win- dates.
ner 'WUI be announced that night.
Good ProJect
f'll!ll.,..~-,[[ltt:Mw Spring contest ties in
Thas said tlnit a good project
with tl$ annual spring dance fqr the YD's would be "Fast For
sponsored by the Union Direc- Freedom" put on by the Demotorate,
cmtic National Convention. Students would give up one day's
allowance for lunch to be given
the Civil Rights workers in the
South.

YDs Need Helpers
for Moy Primory

Graduate Figures
Listed in Directory

Everett Addresses
.Wyoming Surveyors

During the years since the department was started, more than
1,200 civil engineers have graduated from UNM.
The first graduate took his degree in 1912.
Dr. Willis L. Everett, professor
of nuclear engineering at
Members of Chi Epsilon, the
UNM will address the Wyoming
University's civil engineering Surveyors Convention in Laramie
honorary,. are now in the process Friday and Saturday.
He will discuss "Laser Prinof updating the department's
ciples
and Technology," Until last
alumni directory to include all
fall Dr. Everett was a professor
old grads from the first class to at the University of Wyoming
last year's class of 30.
when he came to UNM.

Tax -Amendments Okoy'd

By United Press International
WASIDNGTON - The Senate
dealt a sudden blow to President
Johnson's $6 billion tax bill yesterday.
On two narrow votes--45 to· 40
and 44 to 43 - the Senators ap•
proved an amendment to extend
Social Security banefits to an additional 1.8 million Americans.
Approval of the proposal was a
surprise, and came over a stiff
administration fight to keep intact its measure designed to raise
ravenue for the Viet Nam war
and to help ·fight inflation. Democrat Russell Long said acceptance
of the amendment was "like
throwing dollar bills from the top
of the Washington Monument on
a Willdy day." He argued that
700,000 or the new beneficiaries
already get pensions from other
sources, and said the measure will
cost the T1·easury nearly $3.4 bil·
lion over a"!ive year period.
If passed, the proposal, by
Republican
Senator Winston
Prouty of Vermont, will direct the
government to pay $44 per month
to groups of Americans 70 years
old or over who previously had
not been covered by Social Security.

Mixed Reaction to Unemployment
There was mixed reaction yesterday to news that the unem·
ployment rate durin'g February
fel lto 3.7 per cent,. lowest since
the Korean war. President Johnson called it a "triumph" something long sought by his own administration and that of President Kennedy. But the President
urged "appropriate caution" in
the future.
He said a headlong rush toward
full employment might risk il!fla·
tion and endanger the five year
economic boom. This view was
shared by some administration
economists, There was new talk
of possibe! anti-inflationary tax
boosts.
In an annual manpower report
to Congress, the President said
the need for caution does not
mean "we should slam on the
brakes." Mr. Johnson called' for
bolder steps to match men with
jobs open due to scattered labor
shortages.

-a-

Marines Mop trp After Successes
SAIGON-Combat activity was
light yesterday following nmjor
land and ail• operations du1•ing
a long weekend.

U.S. jets flying hundreds of
sorties on 53 missions dealt North
Viet Nam its heaviest blow of
the war Monday. The planes blasted a SAM missile site and blew
up hundreds of thousands of gallons of fuel in a strategic petroleum complex.
Only four U.S. planes and three
pilots were lost during the hundreds of sorties,
In the ground wa:r, U.S. Marines and South Vietnamese
troops yesterday ended Operation Utah 330 miles northeast of
Saigon after having wiped out
some 1100 men of an elite North
Vietnamese regiment.
-a-

Australia BO!Jsts ManpoWer
Ill VietNam
CANBERRA - 'l'he Australian
government again displayed its
loyalty to the allied cause yesterday by announcing that it will
triple its combat forces, in Viet
Nam from 1,500 to 4,500 men in
the next few months.
Prime Minister Harold Holt
made the announcement, telling
Parliament that Australia "cannot stand aside in the struggle
to resist the aggressive threat of'
Communism in Asia."

-

Kalman to lecture
On Systems Theory
Dr. Rudolf E. Kalman, internationally famous authority on systems theory, will be guest speaker
at the colloquium spo_nso1•ed ~y t~.r.:
dep11rtment of electt•Jcal engmeering, March 18, 19 .and 21.
Dr. Kalman, now professor of
engineering mechanics and electrical engineering at Stanford
University, will lead the sessions
March 18 at 2:30 to 4:30 'p.m. in
Mitchell Hall 204; Ma1·ch 19, 9:30
to 11:30 a.m. in Electrical Engi~
neel'ing 210, and March 21, 2:30
to 4! 40 p.m. in MH 115.
His visit to the UNM campus
will be followed by that of another outstanding authority on
systems theory, Professor L. A.
Zadeh of the University of Califol'nia at Berkeley. Dr. Zadeh will
speak at the department c:olloquium April 18. .

'.

